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Attract reptiles like slow worms
Set up a corrugated sunbed and see what comes to visit.

Open a bird café
Bring birds to your garden by putting food out for them.

Wildlife planting 
Create food and shelter for wildlife.

Grow wildflowers and mixes 
Add colour and interest for you and nature.

Cloak your walls with plants
Feed wildlife with wall climbers.

Grow super sunflowers 
Provide nectar and seeds with beautiful blooms.

Pests: ditch the chemicals
Get rid of ‘pests’ without harming wildlife.

How to start composting
Woodlice, worms, toads and grass snakes love compost.

Grow a tree 
Big or small, spruce up your space with a tree.

Create a leaf-mould cage
Use fallen leaves to create a cosy hibernation home.

Start seed collecting
Enjoy watching native plants grow in your space.

Feed hungry caterpillars
Grow the right plants to boost butterfly numbers.

Plant a poppy field
Set up a bee buffet with poppyfield mix.

Go bananas for butterflies 
Give butterflies a sugary treat when food is scarce.

Create a mini pond  
Use an old washing-up bowl to create a mini water feature.

Make a hedgehog café
Create a feeding station.

Plant a hedge
Create a haven for wildlife, even in small spaces.

Create a dead hedge
Add garden waste a bit at a time to create hiding places.
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Dig a damp ditch
Add a shallow ditch to mimic natural countryside features.

Actions for nature seasonal calendar
For more information click the         or go to:
rspb.org.uk/natureonyourdoorstep

Visit rspb.org.uk/wild-challenge
to discover the Wild Challenge award scheme 
and activities your family can do together to 
experience and help nature on your doorstep.
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Build a bee hotel 

Stop mowing your 
lawn for nature 

Build a bug hotel 

Create a log pile for 
wildlife

Create nature 
highways and byways

Make a bird bath

Set up a nature 
library

Build a hedgehog 
house

Connect to nature

Build a bat box 

Make a house for 
frogs and toads

Offer birds a home

Offer solitary bees five-
star accommodation.

A long, luscious lawn is 
good for nature, so ditch 
the mower!

Create hidey-holes for 
creatures galore in your 
garden.

Make a home for insects, 
toads, newts and bees.

Help small animals move 
about freely between 
gardens.

Give your birds a wide, 
shallow bath to keep 
them safe.

Share seeds, tools and 
even vegetables. 

Welcome hedgehogs to 
your patch with a cosy 
home.

Make time to connect to 
wildlife.

Give bats somewhere safe 
to sleep, eat and raise 
their pups.

Create a winter den for 
frogs, toads and newts.

Put up nestboxes to help 
nature in your area.
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Visit rspb.org.uk/wild-challenge
to discover the Wild Challenge award scheme 
and activities your family can do together to 
experience and help nature on your doorstep.
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